
DEDICATED BY 18 SHAW

Cornerstone of New York

Custom House Laid

MANY FINANCIERS ATTEND

Secretary of Treasury Delivers the Ad-

dress

¬

of the Day Extension

of American Commerce

XEW YORK Oct 7 Tha Secretary
ot the Treasury laid the cornerstone of

the new custom house building in Bow ¬

ling Green this afternoon In the pres-

ence

¬

of a large number of invited guests

A military escort from Fort Hamilton
attended the Secretary on the short pa-

rade

¬

from the old custom house In Wall

Street to the new site and a detach-

ment

¬

ot the New York State naval mil ¬

itia al60 took part In the parade The

gucBts of the committee filled a long

line of carriages Among those at the
speakers stand at Bowling Green be ¬

sides Secretary Shaw and Collector Ne-

vada

¬

X Stranahan were Lyman J
Gage ex Secretary of the Treasury ex

Governor Levi P Morton ex Collector
George II BIdwell Mayor Low Alex-

ander

¬

E Orr Charles Stewart Smith
Benjamin F Tracy ex Secretary of the
Navy Charles Falrchild ex Secretary
of the Treasury Cornelius X Bliss ex

Secretary of the Interior Bishop Bur-

gess
¬

of Long Island Vicar General
Mooney of Xew York Gustav H

Echwnb Charles A Moore and William
F King

Mr Shaws Address

After a brief introductory by Collector
Stranahan and a prayer by Bishop Bur-

gess

¬

Secretary Shaw wont through with
the formal ceremony of laying the cor-

nerstone

¬

In his address he said In

part
It is eminently proper that the cor ¬

nerstone of the United States custom
house about to be erected in the most
Important commercial city of the hem ¬

isphere should be laid with fitting cere-

monies

¬

The national as well as the In-

ternational

¬

Importance of the port of

Xew York or I might better say the
port of the United States located at Xew

York Is not likely to be overestimated
Write Its history as you have written
the history of the commerce of the Unit¬

ed States
But It is idle to speak of present

THE R WELCOMED
BY SECRETARY ROOT
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defense of Washington You were In-

vested

¬

then with citizenship in the na-

tional

¬

capital and it could no more be

taken from you than the work which you

did in defending it could be undone
We may well pray to be strengthened

against our greatest enemy that ma-

terialism

¬

which our very success fes ¬

ters and to be given power to meet its
subtle attacks with the weapons of the
spirit If we forget the Lord our God

and His commandments if we turn
away from the high purposes and the
true principles of our forefathersr to

the false gods of materialism we shall
be blinded we shall be shorn ot our
Btrength we shall go the way that lead
eth to death But we believe we shall
not do ho We believe we shall war a
good warfare in peace which Is so much
more difficult for most of us than to face
a physical foe on the battlefield We be ¬

lieve that with your example and that
of all our patriots In eaco and In war
and by the grace of God we siiall live
such lives as shall perpetually save the
State and preserve Its noble genius

SECRETARY OF WAR
SPEAKS WITH FEELING

Secretary Hoot was the next speaker
He was in good voice and spoke with
much feeling and earnestness He said

Ladles and Gentlemen IL is a feeble
voice indeed with which I can express
or try to express to you the welcome of
the people of the Republic to the Grand
Army upon your reunion in the Capital
City of the nation

The Federal Government welcomes
you aye you are the Federal Govern-

ment
¬

Every year that rolls over us shows
in clearer light and in more majestic
proportions the difference that you
wrought between a double certainty of
failure and the infinite possibility of
your success Happy men not only to
have done so much but to be able to live
in health and strength in vigor of in-

tellect
¬

with brightness of eye and
quickness of comprehension to see
grown so high and so groa the mag-

nificent
¬

structure which you helped to
found

Spirit of America

The spirit of America today is the
spirit that came from the fire of the
civil war It to the spirit that Is more
worthy of mankind than even union
though without union our prosperity
would havo been naught It teaches us
that it is a truth with nations as with
men that it Is not by easy things but
by the hard things of life that gives us
the menial and moral stature and the
competency to deal with the problems
and difficulties ot life

I wish to say to you soldiers of the
old war that your example and the
plrlt of he great struggle in which you

fought exists today in your sun Ivors
The American soldier of today is a
lineal inheritor He differs from all sol-

diers
¬

on the face of the earth in that he
Is modeled not after monarchical troops
but that he is modeled on the free vol-

unteer
¬

soldier of the civil war
They were brave as you wcro brave

they were Intelligent as you were Intel ¬

ligent thoy were honest as 3 ou were
honest and they aro carrying forward aa
you carried forward the great cause of
JUEtlce and-- humanity while they fight
and march and suffer and endure be ¬

neath the starry flag which never waves
txrept in bcncdletlon

They have endured as you have de- -

attainments except by way ot encour-
agement

¬

and It would be equally vain
to boast It i3 never idle howover to
suggest means by which our commerco
mav be extended our mercantile in
fluence enhanced and our benefit to the
world increased We speak the natural
language of commerce German may
be the language of science and French
may be the language of diplomacy but
English is the language of commerce
We labor under a disadvantage as com-

pared
¬

with some other countries iu our
standard of weights and measures
Sooner or later wo must come to the
metric system and in my Judgment the
sooner the better But wo have the
advantage over all other great com-

mercial
¬

countries In our monetary de-

nominations
¬

I wish I might say in
monetary system

Means of Extension
United States money followed the

flag to Alaska and marvelous havo been
the developments Sooner or later
United States money will be current in

the Philippine Islands and its superi-
ority

¬

and It3 freedom from fluctuation
will make it the most convenient and
because of its stability and convenience
It will be carried thither to the contl
ment beyond and the prices current
of the Orient will be written naturally
logically irresistibly in United States
money

Give us a currency as secure a
banking policy as elastic a system of
weights and measures as convenient bb

our rivals give us non partisan support
to such measures as will establish lines
of steamship communl rtion with
countries in South America South Af-

rica
¬

and the islands adjacent give us
the Isthmian canal and we ought to be

able to maintain such relations to the
commerce of the world as will conserve
the peace and good will ot all nations
while we carry beneath every eky a

language that breathes liberty and pa-

triotism

¬

and the object lesson of a
flag that stands for equal rights and
justice according to law

Mr Gage Speaks

Ex Secretary Gage under whoso ad-

ministration
¬

the scheme for the new

custom house had its inception as Co-

llector

¬

Stranahan said gave a historical
address interspersed with sentiment
built around the erection of the new

custom house on the site where a hun-

dred

¬

years ago and more the Govern-

ment
¬

house was built which was to have
been both a custom house and the office
of the President After the presentation
of the ivory handled silver trowel to
Secretary Shaw by Collector Stranahan
Vicar General Mooney pronounced the
benediction

G A

traction and calumny They endured it
without complaint I am sure you jnust
have been proud when you saw these
children of yours in Cuba not only

emulating in the ltttlo war the gallan-
try

¬

that you showed in the great but
when the war was over healing the
wounded succoring the sick feeding the
hungry teaching the Cubans bow to

jgovern themselves
Mrs Ellen Spencer Mussey was intro-

duced

¬

and spoke briefly in behalf of
the womens organizations Mrs Good-

hue
¬

with much effect rendered the
Star Spangled Banner accompanied

by the Marino Band

There was considerable applause when
Mr Warner introduced Gen Jacob
Smith but notwithstanding either from
the lateness of the hour or for other
cause a number of persons left the hall
when the man of Samar fame began to
speak Ho appeared somewhat over-

whelmed

¬

with emotion General Smith
said

Always a Soldier

Mr Chairman ladles companions
comrades fellow countrymen I can-

not
¬

express to you the kindness that I
have received in Washington where I

havo not visited for many years Let
me say that I have received kindness
from the representative of the Govern-

ment
¬

present tonight that fills me with
pride and satisfaction and gives me
honor so that I have felt better today
than I havo for many weeks

I was met with a kindness that thrills
me regardless of what Carl Schurz
Charles Francis Adams or any

or any enemy of jlliis country
caji say against me Gentlemen and
soldiers I am a soldier and devoted to
my country and devoted to my com-
manding

¬

officers and devoted to the Ad ¬

ministration of the United States at all
times and I am willing to let this right
nrm be taken off before I ever raise my
voice or show by my acts any disrespect
for the Administration of the United
States fGreat applause

Old friends of tho Grand Army every
march Is a benediction every review
lifts tho people who look upon you up
to higher planes of patriotism and of
manhood Long may you live to bring
to tho hearts of the American people
the memory of that source of noblo ser-
vice

¬

for our country Applause Gods
blessing upon you in rich measure old
friends and tho peoplos blessing with
you always Great applause

At the conclusion of Secretary Boots
address Master Frank McIIugh recited

Tho Star Spangled Banner following
which the Modoc Club of Kansas sang
several selections

Badge for General Torrance
Upon behalf of tho citizens committee

Mr Warner In a neat speech present ¬

ed General Torrance as the commander-in-chie- f
of the Grand Army with a gold

badge with appropriate design entitling
him at all times to the freedom of the
city General Torrance responded In a
happy manner cxprvsblng the satisfac-
tion

¬

of the veterans upon their enter-
tainment

¬

Judge Ewart of Xew York enlivened
the meeting with a humorous speech
and Gen James II Wilson recently
returnedfrom London when called upon
responded briefly S

The concluding number on tho pro-
gram

¬

was the recitation 6fTIioBoys
in Blue by Col D L AlnswortU
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BUSINESS MEN HEAR MITCHELL
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remain on strike until they win This Is

by the order of President Mitchell Inst
night

From advices received at headquarters
here tonight not one local will neglect
this The resolutions are to bo sent to
headquarters here and it is understood
that President Mitchell will then Issue
a statement based upon them It will
virtually be a reply to President Roos-
evelts

¬

request for tho strikers return
to work and will show him that they
are determined to remain on strike un-

til
¬

they win
Until that statement Is ready to be

issued it Is believed President Mitchell
will delay his reply to the proposition
made to him by Carroll D Wright Com-

missioner
¬

ot Labor yesterday in behalf
of President Ilooscvelt Some of the lo-

cals
¬

In their eagerness met todar and
passed resolutions affirming their loyal-

ty
¬

to the union

Will Strengthen Ranks
The strikers declare that the sendins

of the 7000 troops of the First and So- -

ond brigades into the region will serve
to strengthen their ranks while tho op
erators are arranging to resume work at
several of the collieries

Xolhing will be done until the troops
are In the region and according to the
suggested plan of the operators adopted
by General Miller the soldiers will be
placed on guard nt each colliery or
washery where work Is being done This
will not allow the various regiments to
be gathered in large camps and some
regiments wljl probably be split into
three battalions which will guard dis-

tricts
¬

where the mines are widely scat-

tered
¬

The strikers declare that If after
four weeks the operators prove they
cannot mtne coal with the troops guard-

ing
¬

tho men who want to work it will
bo time for them to realize that they
can never win the strike

School Strike Ended
Today and yesterday were the first in

three weeks without a strike of tho
school children In some part of the coal
region and the school officials believe
It is due to the new plan of the boards
in the large towns of suspending the
strikers and threatening their parentB
with the enforccmenttof tho compulsory
education act The school directors
throughout the region think there will
now be no further trouble

The operators made no effort today
to open new workings their plan being
to wait until tho troops arrive They
are now collecting jyhat men they can
and today report an Increase In the num-
ber

¬

of applications When the soldiers
arrive they expect there will be a large
increase in the number of applications
for work

NO WORD AT WHITE

HOUSE FROM MITCHELL

Not Believed Likely Miners Will Re-

turn
¬

to Work at Request
of President

The President has received as yet no
word from President Mitchell Jn re-
sponse

¬

to the proposition made to the
latter by Mr Roosevelt in his continued
efforts to hasten a settlement of the coal
strike At a late hour last night this
statement was officially made at the
temporary White House

On Monday October C Hon Carroll
D Wright Commissioner o Labor went
to Philadelphia and gave to Mr John
Mitchell tho following from the Presi-
dent

¬

If Mr Mitchell will secure the Im-

mediate
¬

return to work of tjic miners in
the anthracite legions the President will
at once appoint a commission to investi ¬

gate thoroughly Into all the matters at
issue between the operators and miners
and will do all within his power to ob-

tain
¬

i settlement of those questions in
accordance with the report of tho com-
mission

¬

Mr Mitchell tas taken this matter
under consideration but the President
has not yet been advised of any de

Islon
There is believed to be only tho small-

est
¬

possible likelihood that the proposi-
tion

¬

will secure any more than the mere
formal consideration duo by courtesy 10
the President The only persons who
think differently are those who bellevo
tho miners will discover their ranks dis-

integrating
¬

since additional troop3 havo
hctn ordered nut and that leaders will
make the most out ot such misfortune to
ihe union by calling tho strike off at the
Presidents request Local labor load
ers in the confidence of President Mitch
ell declare the strikers will not give In

CRISIS BELIEVED NEAR

IN ANTHRACITE STRIKE

Time at Hand When Contending Sides
Must Make Good Their

Past Claims

Developments of the past two days
are conceded to have brought the htrike
nearer to a possible settlement and a
crisis in the twenty two weeks strug-
gle

¬

is predicted for the coming week
In brief the time has now come it Is
thought when the contending sides must
make good their past elnims or lose
the contest Toward tills result Gov-

ernor
¬

Stones action In calling out tho
entire division of the Pennsylvania
State Guard is credited with having
iIoiip much as the re enforcement of
the troops has created new conditions in
the assurance of protection to those
miners who want to return to work

If the contention of tho coal mag-

nates
¬

Is correct that 70 per cent of
the miners will return to work If suff-

icient
¬

military protection Is given to hold
the riotous foreign element in subjec-

tion
¬

the strike solution may now be
expected to work Itself out In a short
time If on the other hand this state ¬

ment was merely intended to influence
public sentiment and was not based on
fact the miners will be able to maln- -

talnthelr lines unl ipaired and events
will prove correct Mr Mitchells dec- -

vr

larntlon on first hearing of Governor

Stones call for more troops When told

of the ordering out of the full strength
of the Pennsylvania National Guard he

exclaimed
If they call out all the troops in the

United States if wont make the men
go to woik

PRESIDENT HOLDS

ANOTHER CONFERENCE

Talks With Frank P Sargent Former

Head of the Locomotive

Firemen

The President held a protracted con-

ference
¬

with his advisers on the coal
strike situation yesterday Frank P
Sargent Commissioner General of Im-

migration
¬

and former executive head
of tho Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men

¬

who was sent to Philadelphia Mon-

day
¬

on a secret errand by the President
returned to Washington yesterday morn-

ing
¬

He went Into conference at 10

oclock with the President Attorney
General Knox Postmaster General
Payne and Secretary Moody

Tho conference continued until 150
oclock soon after which an official
statement was given out

AUTHORITY UNDER WHICH

PRESIDENT MIGHT ACT

An Act of October i 1888 Makes Pro-

vision

¬

for Selection of Two

Commissioners

It is presumed that the President in
thus proposlngtoappolnt an investigat-
ing

¬

commission is acting under author-
ity

¬

of tho act of October 1 188S which
makes the following provision

That the President may select two
commissioners one of whom lit least
shall bo a resident of the State or Ter-
ritory

¬

In which that controversy arises
who together with tho Commissioner of
Labor shall constitute a temporary com-

mission
¬

for the purpose of examining
the causes of the controversy the condi-

tions
¬

accompanying and the best means
for adjusting it the result of which
examination shall be Immediately re-

ported
¬

to the President and Congress
Tho section is a part of tho act which

provides for the appointment of com-
missions

¬

of arbitration in labor dis-

putes
¬

The proposed commission will
not of course have any power of arbi-
trating

¬

differences The coal mine op-

erators
¬

have already rejected the offer
of John Mitchell to submit the present
dispute to arbitration

Considering the limited powers there-
fore

¬

of the commission which Mr
Roosevelt proposes and the absolute
lack of power on the part of the Presi-
dent

¬

to remedy any evils that may be
reported by the commission unless the
Constitution or statutes of the United
States are Involved It Is Impossible tc
see what advantage Is to be gained by
an acceptance of the Presidents offer
to Mr illtcbeU

GOVERNOR STONE APPEALS
TO WAR DEPARTMENT

Pennsylvania Executive Asks Govern-

ment to Furnish State Troops
With Supplies

The Federal Government was able yes
crday to afford aorao slight assistance

to the governor of Pennsylvania in his
latest effort to maintain order in the
anthracite coal region of that State
Governor Stone followed the lssuanco of
his order calling out the full strength
of tho Pennsylvania National Guard by
sending an appeal to tho War Depart-
ment

¬

for necessary supplies for the
troops which the State of Per sylvanla
was unable to furnish promptly

In a telegram to Secretary Hoot Gov-

ernor
¬

Stone said that while tho amount
allotted to the Pennsylvania National
Guard for tills year by tho United
Slates Congress had already been ex-

hausted
¬

ho was obliged to call on tho
War Department for additional supplies
of shoes and blankets for which tho
State ho said was willing to pay He
nsked for 10000 pairs of array shoes nnd
2500 pairs of army blankets

Secretary Hoot made a prompt re-

sponse
¬

to the governor- - saying that ho
would immediately honor the requisi-

tion
¬

The needed supplies are at Phila-
delphia

¬

and Now York and orders were
sent by the Quartermaster General ot
the Army to have them shipped at once
to points designated by Governor Stone

The supplies will be sold to tho Statc
of Pennsylvania at actual cost 250 for
each pair of shoes and 350 for each
pair of blankets making the total ex ¬

pense to tho State of Pennsylvania S3

50

A F OF L LEADERS BELIEVE

STRIKE WILL CONTINUE

Hold President Mitchell Is Without Au-

thority to Order Miners

to Work

Tho Kxecutlve Council of the Ameri-

can
¬

Federation of Labor met again yes-

terday
¬

President Gompers and the
members of the council docllnedto dis ¬

cuss the proposition made by the PreM
dont to President Mitchell of the United
Mine Workers nnd Insisted that It was
not discussed at the meeting yesterday
Mr Gompers declared very positively
tliat the action of Governor Stone In

sending troops Into the coal fields will
not relieve the situation In the slight ¬

est degree
If the President of the United States

sends tho entire federal army Into the
coal fields it will not make the miners
return to work declnred Secretary
Morrison

Ho added President Mitchell has
not tho authority to order tho miners to
return to work no matter what tlio sit-

uation
¬

and you can say to the public
that Presldont Mitchell wlllnot advise
the miners to go back to tho mines ua- -

jjzc Zs

less they are granted more money and
shorter hours For this they will re-

main
¬

out until next spring and they arc
In a position to do so It Is now up to
the operators to mine the coal If they
can do it without the union miners

Should Mr Mitchell deslru the men
to return to the mines he could not give
any assurance that they will do so un ¬

less he first receive authority from the
miners convention In view of Gov-

ernor
¬

Stones action I cannot see how
the miners could accept any proposition
to return to work short of concessions
from the operators looking to n delinite
settlement ot all grievances

President Gomcprs held practically the
same view as Secretary Morrison
Speaking generally be did not believe
the miners would accept any proposi-
tion

¬

He adcd however that should
the operators enter into nu agreement
which would assure arbitration or adju-
dication

¬

of their grievances they might
consent to return to work but even
then the agreement would have to be
binding upon tho operators for not less
than one year and make satisfactory
concessions

THE BOGOTAS LUCK BAD

Colombian Gunboat Blows
Out Valves and Is Delayed

SAX FRANCISCO Oct 7 The first
attompt of the Colombian gunboat Bo-

gota
¬

to get to sea proved a falluro to
day Th vessel weighed auchor off
Fofsom Street and started for sea but
oft Black Point suddenly camo to an ¬

chorage and remained there until lato
this evening

In passing down the bay tho Bogota
lowered her flag In saluto to the bat-

tleship
¬

Oregon but the compliment was
not returned perhaps for the reason
that tho Bogota was somo dlstanco past
the battleship before her flag was low-

ered

¬

Tho Bogota would have gone to sea
early but for the fact that the chief
engineer and two assistants resigned
When tho engines were started two

valves blew out It is believed that
some one tampered with the machinery

There are some seasoned
aboard Lieutenant Menges and

Lieutenant Mitchell are recent gradu-

ates
¬

of Annapolis and were sent to tho
Bogota by tho Colombian minister In
Washington

Some of the men arc graduates In

gunnery In this country These are It
Kaln who was with Dewey in the bat-

tle
¬

of Manila Otis McIIale and J A

Johnson who was a gunners mate on
the Nashville during the Spanish war
Charles McGee chet master-at-arm- s

wears medals won as an expert marks-
man

¬

with big guns and J C Clark
acting ships writer is an experienced

who Is to be captalu
of one of the forward gun crews Hi
was on the Winslow at Cnrdenas Cuba
when Ensign Bagley was killed

PRESIDENT REASSURES

ALARMED NEGRO VOTERS

A delegation of negro citizens called
at tho temporary White House yester-
day

¬

to receive assurances of tho Presi
dents position toward the negroes ot
the Southern States They felt somo

alarm in conseouence of claims mado
by the Lily Whites that the Repub-

lican
¬

party is hereafter to be a white
mans party

The President assured his callers that
he always approved of a man who did
his duty well as a good citizen regard-

less
¬

of color creed or occupation and
tho visitors departed in a very happy
frame of mind

RUSSELL SAGE PASSES CRISIS
NEW YORK Oct 7 Russell Saga

had a chill on Monday afternoon and
when ho arrived at his summer homo
at Cedarhurst was a very sick man
During the evening his temperature
rose to 101 degrees his pulse was cor-

respondingly
¬

high and he was more or
less delirious Dr J C Schmuck who
attended him said Mr Saso was then
In a very serious condition

Ho passed the night well however
and improved so rapidly today that hhi
physician said there wns no cause fot--
alarm and that Mr Sage would be uacic
at work next week He has bronchitis

WANDERERS

Travel Thousands of Miles and Find It
at Home

We ko about from one place to an-

other
¬

in search of something wo desire
without success and Anally find it right
at home awaiting us A mining engineer
out jn Mansfield Mo tells of his ex-

perience
¬

with coffee
HtX says Up to the year 1S9S I had

always been accustomed to drinking
coffee with my breakfast each morning
In the summer of that year I developed
a severe ease of nervous prostration and
I took seviiral courses of treatment for
it In Toronto Buffalo and Xew York
city without obtaining any permanent
benefit

One of the most trying manifesta ¬

tions of the malady was a condition
of nervous oxeltemont in which I found
myself every day during the forenoon It
never occurred to me to attribute this
to coffee until I read an advertisement
of yours last fall describing a ease sim-
ilar

¬

to my own which hail received bene-
fit

¬

from the use of lostum Cereal Food
Coffee I at once changed my break ¬

fast beverage from Java and Mocha to
1ostum and the effect wns nothing short
of marvolous After using It less than
a week 1 was free from monllng attacks
and In six months all my nrvotis symp r

tnms had disappeared
I have demonstrated the fact that by

following your directions In making Pos
tum Food Coffee anyone can obtain as
rich a cup of coffoe from 1ostum a
from any of the Imported brands nnj
may rest assured that they will escape
the Injurious effects of coffee and experi-
ence

¬

much benefit from tho use of P03
tuin Xnmc given by Postuin Com-
pany

¬

Dattlo Creek Mich

--A

EDUCATIONAL

THE COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON D C

CHAHIES W XEEDIIAM LL D
President

The University opens its eighty second vear
with letter facilities than erer before It oifeM
complete Cndcnrraduatc Graduate and Pro ¬

fessional courses of study in set en schools

BUILDINGS
UNIVERSITY HALL cor of II and 13th sU
Tho home of the College the Schntifle School

and the School of iraduate Studies
LAW IKCTUIin HALL H20 11 st

The home of the Law School am the School
of Comparative Jurisprudence and Diplomaiy

MEDICAL AND DENTAL IIUILDINO 131S II
st

The heme- of the Medical School and of the
Cental School

THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 1333 II sf

THE COLLEGE

Classical course Ieadlnj to the degree of
KacliclorufArts

Scimtliy otirse leadinj to the degree of
Bdchelor of faience

Many clrctitcs welt equipped laboratories
Imperlr qualified students are admitted to spe ¬

cial courses
Entrance examinations will be helil September

20 to 91

Cradtiates of the Washington High SchooU
and of other accredited schools admitted with ¬

out examination
Claocs are open to both men and women

Session begins Wednesday September Si at 0
a 111

CORCORAN SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL

H L IIODOKINS Ph D DBAS
Instruction is offered In twenty four depart ¬

ments comprising one hundred nnd ninety three
topics fifteen instinct courses Jeau 10 me
degree of Bachelor of Science frrludinx coursa
ir general science chil mechanical and elec-

trical
¬

engineericg chemistry meteorology seol
vgy architecture economics library science
laiisrujRi and literature physics mathematics
and riiology

lroperly qualified men and women are ad
nutted as candidates for degree or as special
students

Session becins Wednesday September 21 at 5
p m

The Dean will b in his office in University
Hall daily until 5 p m

SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
CHARLES K 31UNROE Ph D DEAN

Courses leading to the degrees of Master of
Arts Master ot Science Civil Engineer Elec-
trical

¬

Engineer Mechanical Engineer and Doc-

tor
¬

ot Philosophy are open to men and to
women who hold the necessary preliminary
desrrts

Session begins September 24 at 130 p m

LAW SCHOOL
CIIAltLES W XEEDIIAM LL D DEAN

A three t ears course leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Laws and a special course ot one
Jear in Patent Law leading to the degree of
Master of Patent Law

The secretary will be present in the Low Lec ¬

ture Hall daily from 9 a m to 5 p m
Session begins September 23 at 430 p m

Lectures from 430 until S30 p m

SCHOOL OF COMPARATIVE JURIS-

PRUDENCE

¬

AND DIPLOMACY

CIIAltLES W XEEDIIAM LL D DEAN
Offers liainincr in higher legal knowledge and

in the history science and practice of Diplom-
acy

¬

in courses leading to the degrees of Master
cf Laws Master ot Diplomacy and Doctor of
Civil Law

The secretary will be present In the Law Lec-

ture
¬

Hal hlly from 0 a m to p ra
Session begins September SO at 430 p m

Lectures from 420 until GSO p ra

MEDICAL SCHOOL
EIIIIj A DE SCHWEIXrrZ PhD MD DEAX

Session begins October 1 at 8 p ra Daily
lectures thereafter at 500 p m The best facil ¬

ities for laboratory and clinical work will be
afforded in the Xew lluildbss for the Hospital
and the Medical School The University Hos ¬

pital i located at 1335 II ft dt Fall examina ¬

tions on September 23 Fo lurther particular
apply to the Secretary 13J 11 st nw

DENTAL SCHOOL

JJIALL LEVIS D D A DEAX
Scsslorfbcgins October 1 at S p m The free

dental Infirmary opens October 4 at 1 p m
Fall examinations on September I For further
information address the Dean 1023 Vermont ave

Catalogues givinethe courses of study terms
etc can lie obtained on application pcrsonilly
or bv letter to

CHARLES W HOLMES Registrar
Southeast corner II and Fifteenth streets

MISS UALCIIS INSTITUTE
P03 O ST X W Established JSSO

Special instructions for Civil Service Examina ¬

tions Le wons in Mcterology

IXCOIMOHATED lSTir YEAR

Woods Commercial College
311 EAST CAriTOL STREET

Commercial Washington seek3 this Institu
tion for reliable help Enter now for a com ¬

plete course and be amon the fint to re¬

ceive a remunerative position All departments
are now in session

Instructive lectures free to the students and
parents by prominent business men

Day and Evcnirg Classes

Court F Wood LL A g

SPECIAL NOTICES

NEWSBOYS AND DEALERS Attention Extra
G A It Chronicle proiusely illustrated old
war of lOl paper Call quick 12U Pi ave
nu tirst ItiVht ml

SPECIAL G A R EDITIONS

OF THE

WASHINGTON TIMES

Will Appear Daily During Encamp-

ment

¬

Week

Elaborately and Beautifully Illustrated

THE SUNDAY AND

MORNING TIMES

Mailed to Any Part Outside of the Dis

trict From Sunday October 5

to Saturday October 11

mS- -

SEVEN ISSUES

PRICE 15C

DR WM A LYON
His Hcmoied

Hu
Dental Office

to
517 14th St X W

IVpe Building

WALTERS AiK jour druircist for a euro
for Headache lie will cive

POWDERS ou Walters I11 M nn bavins
Ihiii Testimonials from every

section Sold at all ilnic stortM Thr- - towderi
10c 011r InicdiM will get them fur jmi MT11

10 riH for parka to the
WALTER CHEMICAL CO

ticT Ct Washington I C

DIED
STIXEMETZ Entered Into rest on TurJav

October T at 43 u 111 BENJAMIN II
5T1NHMETZ in the seyentyjecond jear of IiU

Notice cl funeral later ml

EDUCATIONAL

J35

4

Georgetown
Prep School

Four years High School
Course prepares for Fresh-
man

¬

in Georgetown or in any
other college Special atten-
tion

¬

to Day Scholars
Send for catalogue

Rev JEROME DAUGHERTY S J

President
fi3tf

MEDiGAL and DENTAL

DEPARTMENTS

National University
A four years course in medicine A threa

years course In dentistry Entrance examina ¬
tion Kridiv September 20 1502 at 8 oclock
p m Session a ill beirir Monday October C

1C02 at S oclock p m with an introductory
lecture by Irof I Olin Uecb M D For in ¬

formation apply to II II BARKER II D
Ills II it nw

Dean of the Medical Department
Or J K WALTON I D S

700 JOth St nw
scln 21t Dean of the Dental Department

ELOCUTION ORATORY
LOCUTION RATORY

EXPRESSION ia all its branches School
year of six months opens October 15

RALSTOX UNIVERSITY OF EXPRESSION
ec 30t 1223 to 1231 G st nw

Howard University School of Law
FOLXDED 1S67

The above well known law school will open
Wednesday October 1 at 6 oclock p m Ia
la commodious building 420 5th st nw

The school is pen to all without distinction
of ser race or creed who are above eighteen
years ot age and possess the proper qualiac
tions

TUmOX FREE
For circulars containing full information ap¬

ply to or address JAMES F BUNDY Secre¬
tary office in Law School building 420 2th st
nw ocl ICt

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

LOUIS LEVERETT HOOPER AM Head Mute
401 Wisconsin Avenue Tenlejtown Road

A high grade day and boardinif school for boy
of any ace Year Poole at Woodward Loth
rups Eallmtynes and Brentanos se20 3ot

BLISS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
Offers practical courses in applied Electricity
complete in one year Students taught tha
actual construction of electrical apparatus

REMOVED
to new and much larger quarters at 219 O

st nw Occupies entire building Facilities
better than ever Opens September 27 Call
or send for Catalogue

NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL
EVENING SESSIONS EXCLUSIVELY

OPENS OCTOBER 1 1C02

TMitlmt two rears course leadicc to de
gree cf Bachelor cf Laws

Post graifcate course of oae year leadiEt Jo
degree of faster of Laws

For catalogue apply to

Phone E 63

C F CARUSI
Secretary

Columbian

Emerson Institute
94 4th Street

CIas B Vonnc AM PbD Principal
ami Proprietor

Select Classical and Scientlnc School fo
Young Men and Boys Begins ibr5l3t rear Sep ¬

tember 24 PreDari s for the Universities Col
leges West Point and Annapolis for Commis¬

sions in the Army and Navy and for Business
Special department for boys from eight to

telve years of ae students have privilege
of the V 31 C A Gymnasium and Athletlo
Field tor information address

GEO II SENSNEK 15 3
Associate Principal and Head Master

WASHJJsrToisr
COLLEGE OF LAW

1403 New York Ave N W

Seventh year opens WEDNESDAY October 1

at 7 p ni with an introductory lecture to
which the public is cordially invited

Three ears course Ic idtng to dree of LLB
Post sraiiuate courses of one year leadic to
deirree of LL3I

Full corps of eishteen lecturers and pro¬
fessors Admits as student-- women and
properly qualified Lectures between 130 and 9
p m Ttution- - 50 a year

Eor jear books or further information apply
to the Dean

E S MUSSEY LL M

Phone East 331 31

Bid

men

41G 5TU ST X W

COLUMBIA SCHOOL FOR BOYS

UX MASSACHUSETTS AVE X W

Bnanlinc anil Dav School Thoroutrhlv pre ¬

pare Dovs for COLLECKS CNIVERSITIE
WIST POINT ANNAPOLIS and BUSINESS

Separate intermediate classes Limited numbers
rVml for ratalosue Jlortfromery Smith Edward
De itt Jlerrinun Principals el7 eod 13t

Fields Civil Sorvicc Institute
CIO ltth St X W

Preparation for ClIL SERVICE EXA3IINA

TIONfe 2 specialty GIlECtt and Pitman Short-l-an- d

Typewriting HWilar Course in Ensllsh
and Mathematics Bookkeeping Ten years ex¬

perience seleod 15t

Friends Select School
1811 I Strost NW

For Boys an Girls of All Ages

Opcas SeptemLer 21

Has prepared stuurnts ior it different colksr
and technical schools CVrfaSiate privilege to
1 0t allntov rnpfmotlth 9QU

Swmhmorc ltnie mmnasium and plavgrnund
- i-- crtit rt T

3111 ami Hit inuaiio t dinaiw
se2KW Principals

Flynns Business College
EIGUTII AND K STREETS Established 1371

Day or Night Sessions 25 a jear
Business ihortliand Typcwritmj

OSTEOPATHY
m rL n n vimcPATRICK

Bond Dtiildinr Nth and New iojt ave nw
HoiiM SI to 3 Phonu lZil V oel 3mos

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
ItxnCRTAKKK AND LIVERT

til Penn Ale N YV Washinctqa p Cr

II F HARVEYS SONS ITTXEKAL DinECTipS
ami Kmualmers 1321 FourteenthJStJjW
Strictly flrst claj service at moderate jPrlcei
Icuuuoaious ciuyei rcone aiaw j kwm

- nr2h- - gy if

ii


